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T O W N  O FFICERS, 1 8 9 5 -96
to w n  C lerk,
ALLEN C. MOULTON.
Selectm en, A ssessors  and O verseers  o f  the Poor,
GEORGE W. S. PUTNAM,
A. HOTCHKISS BOWDEN, 
BENJAMIN F. ROGERS.
T reasurer,
JOSEPH P. BRAGDON.
Town A gent,
JOSIAH D. BRAGDON. 
Superintending School Com m ittee,
CHARLES I. HUTCHINS, Supervisor. 
GEORGE W. S. PUTNAM,
WILSON L. HAWICES,
EDGAR M. FREEMAN,
JOHN E. BARRELL.
Constable and C ollector, 
BRADFORD S. WOODWARD.
Board o f  H ealth .
GEORGE W. S. PUTNAM,
WILSON L. HAWKES, M. D.,
W . H. WENTWORTH.
Auditors,
EDWARD E. E. MITCHELL,
GEORGE W. CURRIER.
3!fi WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING, s
M A R C H  9, 1890.
M A I N E .
T o B. S. W oodward. Constable of the Town of York. Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine . You are hereby re­
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants o f said town qualified by 
law to vote in town affairs, to assemble in the Town Hall, in said 
town, on Monday, the ninth day of March, A. D.. 1896. at nine / 
o ’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following articles, to wit:
i
First —To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Second—To choose a Town Clerk, three Selectmen, Assessors 
of Taxes and Overseers of the Poor, Town Treasurer, Town Agent, 
Collector of Taxes and Constable, Road Commissioner, two School 
Committeemen, Truant Officer, Constables, one or more Auditors 
of Town Accounts, and all other officers necessary for the year en­
suing.o  * * ■ ,
T hird —To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money 
jep the highways in repair the ensuing year.
4/  l /  Fouktii— To see if the town wi
✓
to pay for clearing the highways of
ll vote to raise a sum of money-
snow.
/ /  Fifth—To vote-a sum of money for defraying the ordinary 
expenses of the town the ensuing year.
Sixth —'I 'o vote a. sum of money for the purpose of paying the
. /, yv interest on the outstanding bonds and notes of the town.
4 . *
Seventh—To vote a sum of money for the support of schools 
the ensuing year.
Eighth —To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money 
for a free high school the ensuing year.
Ninth—To vote a sum of money to defray the expense of sup­
plying the common schools with free text books, as required by 
law.
, T enth—To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money
for the support of the poor.
Eleventh—To see if the town will vote a sum of money to- 
. defray the expenses for necessary repairs on the bridges.
T welfth—To see if the town will vote to authorize, the town 
treasurer to hire money on the credit of the town to meet pressing 
liabilities; also to see if a discount shall be allowed on taxes paid 
on or before January 1, 1897.
T hirteenth—To see if the town will vote to pay the superin­
tendent of schools $2 50 per diem, and to establish the salaries,, o r 1 
per diem pay of other town officers net provided by law.
Fourteenth—To see if the tQ\yn will vote to accept the report 
of the doings of the selectmen in laying out a highway .from a 
point in the county road near the residence of James Weare, to the- 
highway leading from York Beach to Cape Neddick .
Fifteenth—To see if the town will vote to repair the liigh- 
/  way and put new abutments to the Weeks bridge near the Se.abury 
railroad station, and to appropriate a sum of money therefor, by 
the request of Geo. F. Plaisted and eleven others.
5-----  Sixteenth—To see if the town will appropriate the sum of
three hundred dollars to rebuild and repair the road from York 
Corner Post Office to Rice Bridge, by request of Geo. F. Plaisted 
•and seven others.
Seventeenth—To see what action the town will take to 
1 widen the roadway between Ramsdell’s and Stacey’s hill, so-called, 
on the road leading from the Village to Sewali’s bridge and also 
build suitable fence on the west side of the road at said point and to 
appropriate a sum of money therefor, by request of JobnE. Staples 
and seven others.
Eighteenth—To sre if the town will vote to authorize Geo. 
if. Plaisted to continue the work of copying the record of births, 
marriages and deaths from the year 1850, up to the beginning of 
the Slate System, in order that the accepted copy may be one book, 
one handwriting, and to vote a sum of money not exceeding fifty 
dollars to be paid under the same terms and conditions of the vote 
of tne town at the annual meeting, 1895. which authorized the 
begin, ing of the work of copying records, by request of Edward C. 
Moody and five others.
»)
f j  Nineteenth—To see if the town will vote to build a new
' school house in the “ Center District,”  and raise money for the 
Same,’ by. request of W. L. Havvkes and seven others. V
Tweni riETH—To see what action the town will take in rela­
tion to purchasing a school house lot and remove the York Beadh 
school house on the same, by request of A. 11. Bowden and twenty- 
foui  ^others.
Twenty-First—To see if the town will vote to build the road 
as laid out by the Selectmen of the town of York, from a point near 
the dwelling house of .James Weare to a point near the dwelling 
house of Andrew F. Brewster the present season and raise a sum of 
money therefor, by request of A. H. Merrow and five others.
0 :
K ✓
V  v/
/
) 9
/
Twenty-Second—To see if the town will vote to make ah ap- O 
propriation to build sidewalks from the York Harbor railroad sta- v
"J U if
/  V  u
/  (/ (
6
\
tion to York IJsirbor, Sewall’s bridge ami York Corner, by request 
of C. F. Blaisdell and four others.
/  T wenty-Tiiird—To see if the town will vote to construct the
r
new road as laid out by the Selectmen and confirmed by the County 
Commissioners and leading from a point near the York Harbor 
railroad station to the highway leading from York Harbor to Long 
Beach at a point near Hotel Albracca, by request of John C. 
Stewart, attorney for the petitioners.
T wenty-Fouktii—To see if the town will vote to instruct the 
Selectmen to petition the County Commissioners to discontinue the 
highway as laid out by them in the fall of 189-4. and leading from 
the highway near Mount Agamenticus to the highway leading to 
South Berwick Village, by request of John C. Stewart, attorney for 
the remonstrants.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session for the 
p« rpose of revising and correcting the list of voters at their office 
on Saturday, March 7ill, from 2 to 5 P. M.
Given Under our Hands at York, this twentieth day of 
February, A. L)., 1896.
G. W. S. PUTNAM,')
A. H. BOWDEN, }  Selectmen 0f York.
B. F. ROGERS, )
7B IR TH S.
A Record of the b irths in the Town of York, for the Year 
1895, as taken from the Records of the Town.
Jan. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Win. T. Keen, a daughter 
Susan Maud.
Jan. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. weare, a son.
Jan. 10,  Ellsworth Lewis, a son, Ellsworth Ley
roy.
Jan. 20, 
Samuel.
Jan. 29, 
Feb. 12, 
May.
Feb. 14, 
Valentine.
Charles II. Chase, a son, charles
Charles D. Freeman, a son.
Edward Banks, a daughter, nellie.
Wm. II. Earle, a daughter, agnes
Stephen Adams, a son, Nelson Kar
Henry w  weare, a son, Harold W- 
James.A. Farish, a son, James Byco*.
Feb. 28, ‘
zen.
March 7, 
 8, 
8March 9, “  
isabeth Matilda.
 9. 
 10, 
Albert M. Bragdon, a daughter, El-
W. D. Booker, a son, Charlie W. 
Samuel W. Bowden, a daughter,
 24,   “  Frank p  Woodward, a daughter, Au­
gusta Mildred.
May 30,    Harry h . Norton, a daughter, Elsie
Amelia.
June 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Xavie: Trottier, a daughter, Jesifno. 
 3.     John B. Stover, a son.
 1C,     Charles F. Symonds, a son, Gerald.
 25(     Samuel F. Paul, a son, Leslie Math­
ews.
July 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lulu Belle.
July 14,
Herbert . Philbrick, a daughter,
Philip Cushing, a daughter, Flora. 
George W. Gilchrist, a son (stillborn.) 
George F. Austin, a son 
George F. Saunders, a daughter, Con­
stance.
Joseph York, a daughter.
Emile lVquet, a daughter.
Millard A. Freeman, a daughter,
Window W. Moulton, a daughter. 
George H. Winn, a daughter. 
Benjamin W. Kimball, a daughter. 
Granville P. Perkins, a daughter,
Lorenzo B. Starkey, a son.
. Walter Langley, a daughter.
John J. Stoddard, a son, John Bussell. 
Charles II. Hutchins, a daughter.
Alva May.
April 3,
3,
“  23,
Ruth Weare. 
April 25,
Susan Maria. 
April 80, 
May 13, >Mr. and Mrs
Aug. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Horace B. Goodwin, a son, Ernest B.
Aug. 30,     Georgo P. Emery, a son (stillborn)
Sept. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Langell, a son (stillborn)
*  
H., a son.
Aug. 19, ‘ 
Cora Belle.
Aug. 20, 
Alexis.
Aug. 20, 1
 21,
oline.
Aug. 23, ‘
“  25, 
Thelma.
Albert H. Kimball, a son.
Washington Anderton of Dover, N.
Bradford E. Fitzgerald, a daughter,
Herman II Bracy, a son. Rudolph
Narcesse Dubrenel, a daughter. 
George F. Preble, a daughter, Car-
/
Albion K Plaisted, a daughter.
A. J. Caswell, a daughter, Edna
Oct. 10,
Martha L.
Nov.
Mary.
Dec.
Reginald.
/
to Mr. and Mrs. William E. Drury, a daughter,
Herbert W. Bracy, a son. Theodore
George Grover, a daugeter.
Charles II. Stover, a son and daugli-
Lewis Dubort, a son.
Allred S. Runsdell, a son.
J. Arthur Parsons, a son.
Charles T. Allen, a son, Charles W • 
Thomas B. Emery, a son,(stillborn.) 
Leon Moulton, a son, Adrian B. 
Edgar M. Fre‘man, a son. Edgar lL. 
Warren A. Brooks, a daughter,
10
MARRIAGES.
A Record of -Marriages taken from the Records of the Town 
of York, Maine, for the Year 1895.
Feb. 6. At Wells Depot. Me., by w m. Clements of Wells, 
Julian L. Getehell of Wells Depot and Sarah O. Welch of York.
March 9. At Portsmouth, N. 11., by Rev. M. V. McDuffee of 
Portsmouth, Daniel L. Merrell and Edith L. Goodwin, both of 
York.
April 6. At Madison, Me., Ralph F. Lowe of York and Mille 
Gregory of Madison.
July 1. At York by Rev. T. G. Moses of York, Charles T 
Allen and Lucy L. Goodwin, both of York.
September 18. At York by Rev. Win. Fletcher of • York, Jo­
seph H. Lunt of Newbury, Mass., and E's’ e S. Weare of York.
September 21. At York, by James A. Healey, Bishop of 
Portland, Eustace L/Florence of New York City and Mary Ger­
trude Edwards of Milton, Mass.
October 2. At York, by R v. M. J. Allen of York, Frederick 
B. Quirnby and Cora L. Donnell, both of York.
November Id. At York, by Rev. T. G. Moses of York, Dr. 
Waiter A. Fogg of East Rjchcster, N. II. and Carrie M, Littlefield 
of York.
November 27. At York, by Rev. M. J. Allen of York, Dr. 
Edward C-'Cook and Sally B. Moody, both of York.
November 27. At Wells, Maine, by Rev. N. M. Bailey of 
Wells, Henry L. Maxwell of Wells, anti Mary R. Parsons of York.
December 12. At Kittery, Me., by Rev. D. F. Faulkner of 
Kitlery, Leonard P. Junkins of York and Mrs. Elizabeth E. Hill of 
Kittery.
December 18. At York, by Rev. John G. Dutton of ICitlery, 
Fred Moore and Carrie L. Parsons both of York.
11
.December 26. At York by Rev. David B. Sewall of So. Ber­
wick, George E. Blaisdell and Anna O. Barrel! both of York.
We regret that this record is not more complete, but as some 
go to another state and are married without a certificate from their 
own town, no return is made to the Town Clerk, hence no record 
of such marriage.
Allen C Moulton, Town Clerk.
DEATHS.
Jan. 1, Lois Avery,
5, Emma Perkins,
6, Lydia Pierce,
16, Mary Jane Donnell,
Peb. 10, Jemima Wilsen,
Mar. 2, Minnie Pel) Perkin*,
9. Harold Willie Weave,
29, Nelson 11. Adams,
April 7, Hannah M. Bowden,
22, William Bragdon,
22, Lorinda Goodwin,
May 6, Daniel T. Currier,
9, Alfred Avery,
9, Susan Hufchins,
June 2, Thomas Henson,
21, Maiy Wadloigh,
July 2, Ida A. J unkins,
10, Howard L. Staples,
13, Sai'ah E. Bruce,
A Record of Deaths in the Town of York, for 1895, as 
taken from the Town Records.
Years, Months, Days.
12
Aug. 4, Edward Lowe, 69 3 6
27, Chari ess B. Bragdon, 79 11
29, George Goodwin, 82 8
30, Annie Dorrance Baker, 37
Sept. 3, Lydia E. Young, 68 4 2
12, Frank Bulbertson, Jr., 1
Oct. 8, Jemima Weare, 81 2
10, Julia M. Barrell, 87 2
11, Charles YV. Al'en, 1
16, Josiah Talpey, 83 7
23, Arthur Perkins, 10
Nov. 9, Edwin Moore, 73 9
13, James Littlefield, 91 6 2
30, Lulu Moulton, 2 3 5
Dec. 9, Katy Moulton, 57 9
10, Arthur R. Baston, 14 10 • 5
14, Lester G. Stover, 2
17, Capt. Peter Young, 80 6 18
25, Dea. George Moulton, 63
If any readers know of any death not recorded above,
please report the same to the Town Clerk that the records
may be complete.
Allen C. Moulton, Town Clerk.
13
AUDITORS’ REPORT.
Whole amount of receipts into the treasury, $31,858 78
Whole amount of disbursements, $27,944 59 >
Cash in treasury, 3,914 17
$31,858 78
The receipts have been from the following sources, v iz :
Cash in the treasury per report Feb. 15. 1895, $5,192 64 
From Rufus A Moody on assessment of
1893, in full, 272 38
B.S. Woodward, on assessment of 1894,
in part,- 3,813 34
B. S. Woodward, on assessment of 1895,
in part, 20.042 37
Elias Krinsky, for peddler’s license, 6 00
David li. Stacy, for peddler’s license, 6 00
Elbridge Davis, for peddler’s license, 6 00
Abram Driller, for peddler’s license, 6 00
Sewall Shorey, for peddler’s license. 6 00
F. D. Stackpole, license for bowling alley, 10 00 
F. H. Ellis, license foi bowling, alley, 10 00
Rufus A. Moody, interest on taxes for'1892, 7 50 
William Furbish, for old bridge timber. 5 00
Allen C. Moulton, for dog licenses, 1895, 227 00
State treasurer for damage done by dogs, 1894, 34 10
14
State treasurer. State School Fund and 
Mill Tax, 1895,
State treasurer, R. R and Telegraph 
Tax, 1895,
Town of Eliot, in full for bill and costs 
of suit, York vs, Eliot, case of 
Harriet N. Dixon, insane person, 
Mrs. J. F. Todd, rent of jail from Jan.
1, 1895, to Jan. 1, 1896,
G. F. Plaisted, for old sehol house, 
Cider Ilill,
1.771 79 
47 14
254 50 
50 00 
91 00
------------ S31,858 76
D isbursem  en ts.
Amount of notes paid, S2800 00
Amount of interest paid, 1,167 79
Amount of Selectmen’s orders paid, 17.443 82
Amount of Overseers’ orders paid, 650 06
State tax paid in full. 4 062 24
County tax paid in full, 1,559 93
Dog licenses, 227 00
Insurance on Town House, 33 75
Cash in treasury, 3.914 17
S31.85876
15
SELECTMENS’ DEPARTMENT.
State tax,
Assessm ents.
$4,062 24
County tax, 1,569 93
Appropriation for Common Schools, 3.500 00
44 for Free High School, 500 00
44 for Free Text Books, 500 00
<4 for incidental expenses, 3,000 00
44 for support of poor, 500 00
44 for bridges, •500 00
44 for highways, money tax, 4,500 001
44 for removing snow from highways, 1,000 op
44 for building new road at Agamenticus, 350 0(i
44 for repairing highway, District No. 40, 600 00
44 for removing ledge from highway, Dis. No. 37, 50 00
44 for school house and lot at Beech Ridge, 800 00
44 for repairing school house at Brixham, 600 00
44 for loss of horse. 50 00
44 for copying Town Records, 200 00
44 for interest on bonds and notes, 1.350 00
Population of the Town,
$23,522 17 
2,444
16
Centre District.
Eastern District,
Western District,
Increase of valuation from last year,
Rate, $15 75 on $1,000.
Poll tax, $2,00 
Number of Polls, 626.
Increase of Poll, 4.
Abatement of Taxes.
To Rufus A. Moody, on amount due from him as 
Collector on assessment 1893,
To B. S Woodward, on amount due from him as 
Collector on assessment 1894,
Salaries.
Allen C. Moulton, Town Clerk,
Joseph P. Bragdon, Town Treasurer, 
B. S. Woodward, Constable,
E xp en ditu res  fo r  Schools, 1895-6.
Josiah N. Norton,  cords hard wood at York Beach,
Cape, Neddick and Pine Mill, and labor.
and material on and for woodshed at   north .
Village, 1894 5, 
Andrew J. Perkins, 3 cords hard wood, sawed and
split, for Pine Hill, 1894-5,
Edgar W. Freeman, cleaning York Beach school
Valuation.
17
house*, 1893 4, sawing and housing 3 cords 
wood, putting in seat, and materials,
Kate Moulton, balance due services as teacher at 
Brixham, winter term, 1894-5,
Geo. C. Bridges, 2 cords mixed wood, sawed and 
split, broom, bucket and dipper, and 
cleaning Clay Hill school house,
Chas. I. Hutchins, cleaning 7 school rooms, supplies, 
materials and repairs on school houses, 
and furniture, paint and expressage
H enry YV. Weare. 8£ days labor, | M. shingles, 6G 
feet lumber, 50 lbs. nails, on and for Pine 
hill school house,
Mattie 0 . Barrel!, teaching Grammar school at Vil­
lage, spring term. 9 weeks.
Gertrude A. Junkins, teaching at Pine hill, spring 
term, 10 weeks,
Josephine Melntire, teaching at Scituale, spring term, 
10 weeks,
Chas. I. Hutchins, services of janitors at 13 school 
houses and repairing clock at Centre,
James L. Freeman, fencing school house lot at North 
Village, labor and material,
A. Emma Grace, teaching at Agamentieus, spring 
term, 10 weeks
Mary Nowell, teaching at North Village, spring term, 
10 weeks,
Mary A. Melntire, teaching at Scotland, spring term, 
10 weeks,
Carrie L. Parsons, teaching at South Side, spring 
term, 10 weeks, >q.
E. Eugenia Junkins, teaching at Cape Neddick, 
spring term, 10 weeks,
Mabel S. Norton, teaching. Primary school at Village, 
spring term, 10 weeks,'
15 30 
10 00
11 10
41 80
18 JO 
81 00 
80 00 
80 CO 
33 CO
19 92j 
75 CO 
70 OO 
70 CO 
70 00 
90 00 
90 00
18
Jennie F. Moore, teaching Raynes Nock, spring 
term, 10 weeks,
Mary T. Wilson, teaching at Clay hill, spring term, 
10 weeks.
Kate Moulton, teaching at Cider hill, spring term, 10 
weeks
Effie Moultcn, t« aching at York Beach, spring term 
10 weeks,
Theodosia L. Barrel 1, teaching at Beach Ridge, spring 
term, 10 weeks,
Elizabeth Rogers, teaching at Brixlnim, spring term, 
10 weeks,
Chas.jF. Blaisdell. 2 box stoves. 23 j >ints pipe. 16 
cut tains, two chairs and other furnishing 
goods for Beach Ridge and Centre school 
houses,
Chas. I. Hutchins. l <bor and material on and for six 
school houses and carting and Setting up
' furniture in 2 others,
Putnam Express Co., expvessage on school supplies,
Allen C. Moulton, 11 M. shingles, 1712 feet lumber 
and three sashes, for Pine hill school 
house,
O. D. Case & Co., 50 desks and seats for 2 school 
houses,
Montcalm Robes, 8£ days labor on wood shed for 
Pine hill school house,
Chas. Littlefield, 8 days- labor on woodshed and 50 
lbs. nails for Pine hill school house,
Chas. I. Hutchins, freight on furniture and lumber, 
paint, chart stands, school world and ser­
vices of janitors 12 school houses, fall 
terms, v.
John H. Roberts, 1770 feet boards for fencing school 
house lot at Cider hill,
75 00 
80 00 
90 00 
90 00 
75 00 
75 00
65 98
40 81 
5 35
66 60 
203 86
12 75 
21 50
52 18 
23 01
19
John W. Freeman, 7 cords hard wood and 3 cords 
pine wood for Agamenticus, Clay hill, 
North Village, Cape Neddick, Pine hill, 
and York Beach, as per contract,
A. Gertrude Junkins, teaching at North Village, fall 
term, 10 weeks,
Mabel S. Norton, teaching at Scituate, fall term, 10 
weeks,
A. Emma Grace, teaching at Agamenticus, fall term, 
10 weeks
Lottie L. Moore, teaching at York Beach, fall term,
10 w eeks
Annie e  Trafton, teaching at Raynes Neck, fall term, 
10 weeks.
Theodosia L. Barrel!, teaching at Scotland, fall term, 
10 w eeks,
Mattie O. Barrell , leaching at Beach Ridge, fall term, 
10 weeks,
Kate Moulton, teaching at Cider hill, fall term, 10 
W eek s,
Elgira B. Luce, teaching Grammar school at Village, 
fall term, 10 weeks,
Gilman S. Moulton teaching at Pine hill, fall term, 
10 weeks,
William L. Grant, teaching at South Side, fall term, 
10 Weeks
Mary T. Wilson, teaching at Clay hill, fall term, 10 
w eeks, 
Efiie Moulton, teaching Primary school at. Village, 
fall term, 10 weeks, 
Elizabeth Rogers, teaching at Brixham, fall term, 10 
weeks,
Josephine Mclntire, teaching at Cape Neddick, fall 
term, 10 weeks,
Chas. i . Hutchins, rent of room for primary school, 2
20
terms, 1894-5, 20 00
Chas. H. Junkins, 54 cords hard wood and 6 cords 
pine wood for Village, South Side, Baynes 
Neck, as per contract, 41 \2
Chas. I. Hutchins, sitting up furniture at Beach Ridge, 
paid for sawing wood, painting black-, 
boards, window glass, and material and 
repairs on South Side school house, 19 75
Mary A. D. Weare, land for enlargement of Cape 
Neddick school house lot, labor on lumber, 
stone and nails for fencing same, 27 75
Chas. H, Junkins, 14 cords hard and 2 cords pine 
wood for Village and Rayes Neck, as per 
contract, 1°. 43
Geo. F. Plaisted, advertising and pump for Brix-
ham, and materials for school houses, 26 97
Allen C. Moulton, 2 windows and moulding for
school houses 2 16
Henry E. Evans, insurance policy on Scotland school
house, , 12 50-
Joseph P. Bragdon, cleaning, sweeping and building 
fire at Scotland school house 3 terms, set­
ting glass, pail and dipper, 8 50
Nowell & Bragdon, 5$ cords hard and 54 cords pine 
wood for Scotland, Beech Ridge, Brixham 
and Cider hill, and sawing and splitting- 
24 cords, 44 55-
Jennie F. Moore, teaching at Baynes Neck, winter
term, 6 weeks, 45 00-
Leslie W. Glidden, teaching at North Village, winter
term, 10 weeks, 75 00-
Chas. I. Hutchins, services of janitors at 14 school 
houses, sawing wood, repairs, mateiials, 
freight an’d expressage on books, 70 50-
John W. Freeman, 3 cords pine and 4 cord hard
21
wood for school houses in Eastern school 
division.
W. J. Simpson, fencing material for school house 
lot Cider hill, 5 locks and 16 lbs. nails, 
Pine hill,
C. F  Blaisdell, chairs, pails, brushes, zinc, stove­
pipe, wire, hooks, etc.,
A. Gertrude Junkins, teaching at South Side, winter 
term. 9 weeks,
Melville C. Freeman, teaching at Caps Neddick, win­
ter term, 10 weeks,
Lottie L. Moore, teaching at York Beach, winter 
term, 10 weeks.
Mary T. Wilson, teaching at Clay hill, winter term, 
10 weeks,
Mabel S. Norton, teaching at Seituate, winter term, 
10 weeks,
Mattie O. Barrell, teaching at Beech Ridge, winter 
term, 10 weeks,
E. Emma Grace, teaching at Agamenticus, winter 
term, 10 weeks,
Louisa P. Grant, teaching at Itaynes Neck, balance 
winter term, 4 weeks,
Elgira B. Luce, teaching Grammar school at Village, 
winter term, 10 weeks,
Effie Mmdton. teaching Primary school at Village, 
winter term, 10 weeks,
Kate Moulton, teaching at Cider hill, winter term, 
10 weeks,
Mary Nowell, teaching at Scotland, winter term, 10 
weeks.
Gilman L. Moulton, teaching at Pine hill, winter 
term, 12 weeks.
Josephine Molnlire, teaching at Brixham, winter 
term, 10 weeks,
22
Total amount expended for Common schools. $4,715 20
Amount of money raised by the town for Common 
schools, $3,500 00
State School Fund and Mill tax, 1,771 79
Total appropriation for Common schools, $5,271 79
Balance due Common schools, $556 59
E xpen ditu res fo r  F re e  H igh School, 18Q5-6
Chas. H. Junkins, moving outbuilding, labor, timber.
lumber and shingles for same, a id £ cord 
wood, 33 48
Geo. W- Shay, teaching spring team, 10 weeks, 175 00
John B. Brown, teaching fall term, 10 weeks, 187 50
Chas. A. Grant, rent of building, 1895-6, 40 00
John B. Brown, teaching winter term. 11 weeks, 206 25
Total amount expended for Free High school, $642 23
Amount of money raised by the town for Free High
school, 500 00
Amount expended in excess of appropriation, $142 23
E xpen ditu res fo r  F re e  T ext Books, 1895-96.
American Book Co.. 20 Histories and 8 Latin Gram­
mars, 30 47
Maynard,.Merrill & Co., 10 Commercial Arithmetics, 8 40
Leach, Shewed & Sanborn, 129 Arithmetics and 14
Algebras 55 97
University Publishing Co, 10 Olnsic English Readers, 8 33
William Ware Co-, 16 Franklin Readers, 57 20
23
The Werner Co. 80 Raubs, Practical English Gram­
mars,
Boston School Supply Co., 25 doz. large and 10 doz.
small Primary Writing Books,
Ginn & Co., 40 Grace’s Spellers, 30 doz. Spelling 
Blanks, 6 Geometries and 2 Clark’s 
Rhetoric,
Thompson, Brown & Co., 10 sets Meservey’s Book 
Keeping.
Carroll YV. Clark & Co.. 1 Roll (12 yds.) 36 inch 
. Blackboard cloth,
American Book Co., 6 Histories and 6 Censars, 
American Book Co., 100 Readers. N<* 1, 100. No. 2, 
50, No. 3, 50, No. 4 and 50, No 5.
Carroll W. Clark & Co., 1 roll (12 3ds ) 36 inch 
Blackboard Cloth,
Carroll VV. Clark & Co., 1 gal. Liquid Slating,
Leach, Shewed & Sanborn, 10 Complete Arithmetics 
and 20 Elementary Geographies,
Maynard Merrill & Co , 20 Commercial Arithmetics, 
Leach, Shewed & Sanborn. 10 Complete Arithmetics, 
American Book Co., 24 Metcalfs English Grammars, 
American Book Co,, Geographies, Renders. 20 His­
tories, 6 Dictionaries and 16 d-z. Copy Books,
Amount of appropriation for Free Text Books,
Amount expended in excess of appropriation
Appropriation for Construction of New anl Re­
modeling Old School House and Lot.
Guy VV. Mclntire, remodeling school house at Brix 
ham, as per contract,
24
Guy W. Mclnlire, extra labor and material on school
house at Brixham, and grading lot, 31 37
Samuel II. Melntire, lot for school house at Beech
Ridge, 100 00
Clms. E. Grover, building new school house at Beech
Ridge, 798 64
Chas. E. Grover, extra labor on and material for
school house at Beech Ridge, 15 48
Ilenr}' C. Moulton, grading school house lot at Beech
Ridge, as per contract, 30 00
SI,510 49
Amount of appropriation, 1,400 00
Amount expended in excess of appropriation, $110 00
Expenditures fo r Rem oving Snow from H igh­
ways, 1895.
William II. Grant, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No 6, $15 15
Albion E. raisons, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 4. - 2 75
Lowell S. Grant, removing snow from highway, Dist.
No. 8. 10 50
Josiah N. Norton, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 27, 13 72
E. Herbert Banks, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 37, 25 21
C. E. Bracey, removing snow from highway, Dist.
No. 21. ' 1105
J. W. Freeman, removing snow from highway, Dist,
No. 38, 10 20
Geo. C. Bridges, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 23, 9 90
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Chas. W. Junkins, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 28,
John J. Card, removing snow from highway, Dist. 
No. 40,
Jeremiah Moulton, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 22,
Chas. C. Phillips, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 30,
Isaiah S. Perkins, removing snow from highway, 
No. 42,
■Geo. N. Hooper, removing snow from highway, Dist. 
No. 48.
Stover Perkins, Jr., removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 25,
Chas. E. Garey, removing snow from highway, Dist. 
No. 9,
Milan C. Moulton, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 10,
E lw ardE  Nowell, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 11,
Elias Baker, removing snow from highway. Dist. 
No. 53,
L. B. & J. S. Starkey, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 46,
Timothy Furbish, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 7,
Winslow 11. Leavitt, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 13,
Samuel II. Molnlire, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 43,
John II llobinson, removing snow from highway, 
Dist, No. 12,
Andrew R. Webber, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 52.
Chas. Moulton, removing snow fiom highway, Dist.
26
No. 34,
Alexader Thompson, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 31,
Chas. II. Patch, removing snow from highway, Dist. 
No. 17,
Samuel W. Bowden, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 16,
Luther S. Weave, removing snow from highway., Dist. 
No. 1,
Chas. E. Grover, removing snow from highway, Dist. 
No. 15,
Clifford J. llamsdell. removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 14,
Howard W. Plaisted, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 32,
Lewis L. Langell, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 19.
Benjamin W. Kimball, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 50.
Edmund Moulton, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 18,
James O. Leavitt, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 28,
Joseph P. Keen, removing snow from highway, Dist. 
No. 20,
Eber C. Ramsdell, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 51,
Chas. E. Bowden, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 3,
Edward H. Todd, removing snow from highway, 
Dist.. No. 2,
A. H. Bowden, removing snow from highway, Dist. 
No. 44,
Geo. W. Webber, removing snow from highway, 
Dist. No. 4,
11 25 
10 00 
8 70 
15 75
15 65 
31 80 
33 57
4 00 
28 80 
8 85 
7 13-
4 45
16 60
5 00 
18 75
7 35 
14 25 
12 15
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Woodbury M. Trafton, removing snow from high­
way, Dist. No. 36,
E. S. Marshall, removing snow from highway, Dist. 
No. 6,
H. E. Trafton, removing snow from highway. Dist. 
No. 33,
4 50 
6‘ 45
a*
2j25 
$663 21
E xpen ditu re o f Appropriation fo r R epairin g  the
H ighw ays.
By Herbert W. T rafton, Road Commissioner.
Amount expended for labor and material on and for 
tlie highways, as per appropriation there­
for—money tax—at the annual town 
meeting, March 11, 1895— for 1895, as 
per vouchers rendered
Amount drawn in favor of Road Commissioner, for 
expenditures on highways:
II. W Trafton, Order No. 54,
H. W. Trafton, Order No. 63,
II. W. Trafton, Order No. 82,
II. W. Trail on, Order No. I l l ,
II. W. Trafton, Order No. 163,
II. W. Trafton, Order No. 249,
$3,262 90
500 /00
1,000/00
500 00 
600 00 
400 00 
262 90
$3,262 90
Amount of appropriation for highways, $4,500 00
Amount expended by Road Commissioner for repairs
on highways, 3,262 90
Balance unexpended. $1,237 10
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E xpen ditu res fo r  B ridges, 1895-6.
Chas. Moulton, rebuilding bridge in highway District
No. 34, 1894-5, $ 5 00
J. Edward Hill, steel crow and claw bar, bolts, spikes 
and for Sewall’s bridge, and sharpening 
drills, 1894-5, 16 62
W. O. Bragdon, hoisting draw of Sewall’s bridge, 
from Dec. 29, 1894, to March 27, 1895,
12 times at 58c., 6 00
Alexander Thompson, labor on and lumber for Little
River bridge, 1894-5 6 50
Woodbury M. Trafton, labor on Boynton's bridge,
man and team l l i  days and 8 days, 62 00
Samuel J. Goodwin, labor on Sewall’s bridge and
piers. 16i days, , 41 25
Frank E. Sewall, labor on Sewall’s bridge and peirs,
16 days, 32 00
Edward Grant, labor or. Sewall’s bridge and piers, 13
days, 2 5 00
S. G. Donnell, 2985 feet 3 inch, plank for Sewall’s
and other bridges. >. 44 78
B. F. Rogers, labor on Sewall’s bridge and peirs, 17i
days, 35 00
Chas. E. Bracey, material for and on Bracey’s bridge,
railing and building abutment, 18 64
Isaiah S Perkins, setting posts, railings and building
abutment bridge on Bald Head road, 8 00
Jos. L. Grant, 1044 feet plank for Rice’s bridge 15 66
Chas. II. Young. 513 feet, 3 in. p’ank for Sewall’s, 
and iron rail for and 1$ days’ labor on 
Rice’s bridge, 13 78
J. P Norton, 2633 feet timber, 47 39
Jos. P. Bragdon, 1076 feet plank for Scotland bridge
and 1 days’ labor on same, 17 71
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John W. Freeman, 1400 feet plank for Wilson and 
Clay Hill bridges, and labor on same,
Allen C. Moulton, 3£ days’ labor Sewall’s bridge,
Allen C. Moulton, hoisting draw of Sewall’s bridge 
from April 1, 1895 to Oct 17, 1895, 163 
times at 65 cts.,
B. F. Rogers, Log and shackle chain for buoy at Ric­
e's bridge and labor on same,
J. Edward Hill, iron for anti labor on Sewall’s bridge 
and draw,
Nathaniel B. Freeman, sharpening drills, cutting 
bolts, spikes and dogs,
Geo. A. Marshall, bolts* nails and othen materbd for 
Sewall’s bridge and piers,
Chas. H. Young, 2268 ft. pine plank for Sewall’s and 
Rick’s bridges,
Jos. L. Grant, material for and labor on Rice’s bridge, 
and teaming lumber for Sewall’s bridge, 
David S. Farwell, 510 ft. plank for bridge, near 
steam pump on Evanston road,
H. W. Plaisted, labor on Bracy’s bridge, and plank 
on and for Cape Neddick bridge,
Chas. Moulton, repaiting Pell’s bridge and spikes for 
same,
Edwaid M. Perkins, labor on Sewall’s bridge and 
piers, 4 days.
Rider & Cotton, 15,0 lbs. spikes for Sewall’s bridge, 
and piers,
Geo. W. Webber, labor oq Tennpy’s•bridge,
David S. Farwell, 2010'ft. plank, and 300 ft. string­
ers foi‘ Chase, Tenney’s arid other bridges,
4 lbs. nails and 2 days’ labor; ' - •••/ . .•*
A. H. Merrovv, 551 ft. 'plank’for causeway, 1894-5, •>. 
Allen C. Moulton, hoisting draw of Sewall’s bridge 
from Oct, 18 to Deo. 27, 1895, inclusive,
25 10
6 50
105 95 
14 40 
28 85 
4 62 
2 95
31 75
7 50
7 65
10 50
4 75
8 00
5 25 
2 00
37 85 
8 26
30
63 times at 65 cts.,
W. J. Simpson, cedar posts, railing and boards for 
causeway, on Bald Head road, and Sew- 
all’s bridge and piers,
Jos. L. Grant and Walter G. Moulton, hoisting draw 
of Rice’s bridge, March 23. 1895 to Jan. 
2. 1696, inclusive, 88 times at 74 cts . ,  
John E. Staples, cedar posts, spruce railing and rails 
for 216 feet, railing on Creek bridge, 
Chas. E. Bowden, hoisting diaw of York Cli ffs  bridge 
from Mar. 31, 1895 to Dec. 19, 1895, 63 
times at 90 cts..
Specia l Appropriations tor Roads, 1895-6.
John F. Plaisled, building new road mar Agamenticus
school house, $308
A. H. Bowden, expending apj roj nation for Chase load,
as Agent, as per bill, 1 500
Benjamin Lucas, labor and material removing ledge
near the house of John E . Biidges, 49
$857
Amount of Special Appropaiations, $900
Balance unexpended,- $42 05
Outstanding B i l ls  fo r  Roads, 1894-5.
Timothy Furbish, rebuilding causeway and man and
oxen on road machine, cn higway District No. 7, !
George C. Bridges, extra labor, self and team, on high­
way District No. 23,
Isaiah S. Perkins, extra labor and 15 loads gravel on
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highway District No. 42, 3 36
Stover Perkins, Jr., extra labor and stringers for cause­
way on highway District ISo, 25, 11 75
Andrew 11. Webber, extra labor on highway District
No. 52, to be refunded from highway deficiencies, 29 35 
Charles E. Grover* putting in causeway and repairing 
two others and filling washout on highway Dis­
trict No. 15, 3 00
George F. Plaisled. pipe and repairs on highway, 15 00
Perry Cummings, maintaining watering trough, 3 00
A. H. Bowden, stone monuments and selling 10, 1893-4, 5 50
J. Albion Littlefield, removing snow from highway
District No 26. 1894 5, - 8 45
M iscellaneous B ills , 1895-6.
George F. Plaisted, printing 900 Town Reports,
M. S. Campbell, Treasurer, support of insane, person, 
at Augusta, from Dec. 31, 1894 to Mar. 1, 1895, 
G. W. S. Putnam, services as Selectman, revising and 
copj ing cheek list, preparing warrant, making 
reports of roads, and half cord of wood, 
Lawrence E. llamsdell. ringing bell for town M:«y 8 and 
Sept. 10, 1894. and Mar. 11, 1895,
Lyman F. Littlefield, iron work for Town House, 1894-5, 
B. F. Trafton, loss of horse, as per vote at annual meet­
ing, Mar. 11, 1895,
B. F. Rogers, services as Selectman, revising check 
list, at York Beach on highway, from Feb. 15 
to Mar. 11, 1895,
David Fitzgerald, land damages by reason of new road 
to J. F. Plaisted’s,
A. H. Bowden, services as Selectman, revising check
$115 91
$80 00 
29 66
50 00
11 75 
30 00
32
list, nt York Beach on highway, from Feb. 15 
to Mar. 1895,
Lyman F. Littlefield, repairing butcher’s cart damaged 
by defect in highway, District No. 37,
Thomas B. Mosher, record, Tax Collector’s and Road 
Commissioners’ books, stationery, blanks, pens, 
pencils, eic , for Selecmen’s and Town Clerk’s 
offices,
William 11. Cordes, lumber and posts for 30 guide 
boards, making, painting and setting, and paint­
ing 10 old ones, aiid other labor,
Elijah Blaisdcll, damage by loss of one sheep killed by 
dogs, June, 1895,
George E. M Smiley, glass, putty and other material 
for Town House and labor on same,
Benjamin W. Kimball, maintaining lantern on Rice's 
bridge 74 nights in 1894,
Thomas B. Mosher, ledger and 3 valuation books,
James T. Davidson, professional services, consultation 
and legal advice,
James T. Davidson, services, consultation and legal 
advice from Jan. 1, 1895, to Oct. 1, 1895, 
Drummond & Drummond, consultation three written 
opinions,
Allen C. Moulton, balance due for remodeling Town 
House, 1894,
William J. Simpson, Yale lock and bolts for Town Hall 
and 10 cedar posts for guide boards,
S. W. Junkins, laying out road and establishing line on 
several other roads,
George F. Plaisted, printing Assessors’ notices, dogs* 
Surveyors’ notices and advertising,'
George W. Currier, services as Auditor, 1894-5...............
Allen C. Moulton, recording 13 marriages, 59 births 
and 38 deaths,
11 75- 
9 65
33 SO
81 50
4 00 
2 80
5 92
15 00 .
, 50 00 
25 00 
25 00 
56 00
6 45
17 00
• • 23 40 
10 00
16 50
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Allen C. Moulton, services as Building Inspector, 4 days, 10 00
Allen C. Moulton, Yale locks and labor on Town Hall, 2 50
B. S. Woodward, stationery, postage stamps, printing
tax bills and notices, 22 20
J. W. Gordon, M. D., Vital Statistics for 1895, 10
births and 5 deaths, 3 75
J. D. Bragdon, services as Town Agent, with R. R.
Commissioners at Cape Neddick. 2 days, 3 00
James B. Molntire, services of self and 3 others as Po­
lice Officers at York Beach, Sept, 22, and other 
services, 12 00
Joseph P, Bragdon, stationery and postage stamps for
Treasurer’s office, 1 65
J. J. Hazen, M. D., Vital Statistics, 17 births and 7
deaths, 1895, 6 00
F. W. Smith, M. D., Vital Statistics, 18 births and 8
deaths, 6 50
W. H. Wentworth, services as Health Officer, burying
dead animals at York Beach, 1894-5-6, 7 00
Edward E. E. Mitchell, services as Auditor, 1894 5, 10 00
E. L. Moore, damage sustaiued by defect in Bracey’s
bridge, July, 1895, 10 00
Rufus A. Moody, real estate sold for taxes in 1893, 71 44
Rufus A. Moody, advertising taxes, making deeds, 1893, 15 5(>
Rufus A. Moody, collecting $272 38, balance on
assessment 1893, at 2& percent., 6 81
George W. S. Putnam, services as Selectman and As­
sessor, assessing taxes and copying same and 
valuation, expenses to Old Orchard, Portland and 
Kennebunkport, 198 78
B. F. Rogers, services as Selectman and Assessor, tak­
ing and receiving valua'iort, assessing taxes and
preparing valuation for State Assessors, and ex-
' • • * ,
pensc-s to Biddeford, 1895, and on new valuation 
for 1896, 236 75
A. II. Bowden, services' as Selectman and Assessor,
taking and receiving valuation, assessing taxes, 
and preparing valuation for State Assessors, and 
expenses to Biddeford, 1895, and on new valu­
ation for 189G,
Charles I. Hutchins, services as Supervisor, 111 days,
II. W. Trafton, services as Police Officer at York Har­
bor and executing warrant against dogs,
B. S. Woodward, services as Truant Officer,
Edward C. Cook, Vital Statistics, 8 births and 3 
deaths, 1895,
Putnam Express Co., expressnge on packages from 
Portland to Potrsmoulh,
Mary Todd, 6 quarts paint, 13 rolls room paper, and 
whitewashing inside of jail,
B. S. Woodward, 6 per cent, discount on $19,369 21, 
collected on assessment 1895.
B. S. Woodward. 4 per cent, discount on $406 48 col­
lected on assessment of 1894,
B. S. Woodward, collecting $18,830 18 on assessment 
1895,
B. S. Woodward, collecting $3,545 98 on assessment 
4894,
The State tax of $4,062 24 and the County tax of $1,559 93 have 
been paid in full.
Specia l E xpen diture.
Amount paid for locating the residence of, and for the support of 
Harriet N. Dixon, an insane person, and cost of suit vs. Town 
of Eliot, which sum has been received by the Treasurer: 
Frederick F. Shaw, support of Harriet N. Dixon, a 
pauper, 57 weeks, at $2 50 per week, from
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June 26, 1894, to Aug. 1, 1895, 142 50
James T. Davison, costs in suit York vs. Eliot, pertain­
ing to Harriet N. Dixon, 23 00
Frederick F. Shaw, support of Harriet N. Dixon from
Jan. 1, 1894, to June 25, 1894, 64 00
Selectmen of York, services locating residence of Har­
riet N. Dixon, time, travel and expense incurred, 25 00
§254 50
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L ia b ilities  o f the Town.
OUTSTANDING BONDS AND NOTES.
1893. b o n u s .
John R. Mclntire,
Josiah D. Bragdon,
A. H. Bowden,
Anson L. Shaw,
Elijah Blaisdell,
Joseph L. Grant,
Maria N. YarrelJ,
Isaiah S. Perkins,
Sumuel W. Junkins,
Olive Clark,
George A. Donnell,
Andrew J. Welch,
Juliette Moody,
NOTES.
1893. By Joseph P. Bragdon.
Isaiah S. Perkins,
Timothy Trafton,
37
Rachel Trafton, 200 00
Charles W. Junkins, 800 00
Catherine Junkins, 500 00
Benjamin Hill, 200 00
$2,149 17
NOTES.
1894. By Joseph P. Bragdon.
James A. Bragdon, $2,100 00
Helen J. Junkins, 1,000 00
Peter Franklin, 100 00
$3,200 00
Total amount of Bonds, outstanding notes and interest
beai ing debt, $25,349 17
Recapitulation o f  L ia b ilities .
Bonds of 1893, $20,000 00
Notes given by Joseph Bragdon, 1893-4, 5,349 17
Balance due Common Schools, 556 59
Total liabilities, $25,905/ 76
Resources o f  the Town.
Due from B. S. Woodward, Collector, on assessment
1894, $579 44
Due from B. S. Woodward, Collector, on assessment
1S95, * 4,540 01
Due from York Association, rent of Town Ilall two
years, 86 00
Due from land sold, (deeds on file in Treasurer’s office) 109 16
Cash in Treasury, 3,914 17
$9,178 78
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There has been a reduction of the interest-bearing debt from last 
year, of $2,800 00, viz:
Interest-bearing debt, Feb. 13, 1895, $28,149 17
Interest-bearing debt, Feb. 11, 1896, 25,349 17
Decrease from last year, $2,800 00
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OVERSEER’S DEPARTMENT.
Bag of salt 35, soda biscuit 10,
K. oil 50, 2 lbs. coffee 75, crackers 8, 
Door-knob and latch 25, bucket 25, 
Repairing shoes 15. pr. shoes 1 50,
4 prs. stockings 45, man's coat 3 50,
Lamp chimney 10. garden seeds 45,
Boy’s pants 25, boy’s shoes 1 25, 
Underwear 50, boy’s suit 2 50,
Hat, 50, shirt 50, collar 15,
Fare to Portsmouth, GO, rubbers]35, 
r e p . shoes 30, buttons 10,
Rep. boots 65, 2 lbs. crackers 16,
14 bars soap 84, buttons 25,
Syrup 25, 2 lbs. crackers 16,
Frock 50, Tea 60, onions 80,
Threshing barley, 3 18, blacksmith's bill 18 
Pr. stockings and ball yarn,
Weighing straw 20, grinding barley 30,
Town of York in account with Win. II. Chase, Superintendent of
Town Farm, I)r.
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Use of bull 3 00, Stove back 50, 3 50
Filing saw 50, onions 50, 1 00
Bbl, flour 4 50, gal. vinegar 25, 4 75
10 gals oil 1 30, bu. salt 40, . 1 70
2 lbs. coffee 74, 3 lbs. cheese 48. 1 22
Toll over Portsmouth bridge 80, 3 lbs. nails 12, 92
Fresh and corned meat, 33 85
Fresh and corned fish, 12 11
Salary as Superintendent, 325 00
$426 43
J. PEARL PUTNAM’S BILL.
Grain, as per bill, 68 51
W. M. WALKER'S BILL.
«
Dry goods, farming tools, tobacco, medicine and groceries, 44 51
GEO. F. PLAISTED’S BILL.
Groceries, boots and shoes, dry goods and tobacco, 43 51
GEO. A. MARSHALL’S BILL.
Sugar snd other groceries, dry goods, boots and shoes, 36 86
JAS O. BARRETT’S BILL.
Groceries, bbl. flour, rubbers and boots, 23 66
VARRELL BROS.’ BILL.
4 bbls. flour and groceries, 25 84
16,020 lbs. coal for New Home, 38 84 64 68
A. H. BOWDEN’S BILL.
4 bbls. fl >ur, 19 40
F. W. SMITH’S, M. D., BILL
Professional services, 2 00
C. F. BLAIS DELL’S BILL,
Coffin, box and robe for Alfred Avery, 14 75
Pair rubber blankets, 3 00 17 75
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W. J. SIMPSON’S BILL.
16.000 lbs. coal for New Home, 38 80
I. M. LEVIN’S BILL.
Clothino-for Walter Jellison, at Massachusetts School
for Feeblc-minde 1, 3 34
A. II. BOWDEN’S BILL.
Services as Overseer, 2 days, * 5 00
B. F. ROGERS’ BILL.
Services as Overseer, 2 days, 5 00
G. W. S. PUTNAM’S BILL.
Services as Overseer. 1£ days, and time and expenses to
Waltham, Mass , with Walter Jellison, 11 85
$816 SO
Contra, Credit— B y  Amount o f Sales from  Barm .
Cash received for 7 pigs. $21 00
4 Calves, $22 00, 12£ qts. beans, $t 25, 23 25
1,000 lbs. straw, $4 00, corn. $2 28, 6 28
6 qts. beans, -6 0 --peas, $3 38. 3 98/
Barley, $2 28, barley straw, $6 00, 8 28
1,502 qts. milk, $77 20, cream, $1 70, 78 /)5
56 lbs. butter, 14/00
Loam and gravel, $3 00, stone wall, $8 00, 11 00
Town Orders, Nos, 3, 5 and 6, . 523 98
$690 72
Bill paid by Superintendent, $264 29
Superintendent’s bill, 101 43
Superintendent’s salary, 325 00
Total amount paid by the Superintendent, $690 72
Total amount paid by the Superintendent and Overseers, viz:
By the Superintendent.
By the Overseers,
Total amount received from farm . 
Orders drawn from the treasury: 
N o .  1,
Highest number of inmates, 9
Lowest 
Present 
Average   
Tramps furnished lodgings, 
Meals furnished same, 
Number of deaths, 1, viz:
May 9th, 1895, Alfred Averill, aged 53 years. 
Respectfully submitted,
A. H. BOWDEN,
B. F. ROGERS,
G. W. S. PUTNAM,
$816 80
Overseers 
of Poor, 
1895-6.
The Town Officers made their fifth annual visit to the New Home 
on Tuesday, the lltli. Among their m mber were several invited 
guests. While the occasion was very enjoyable, our circle was in­
complete, owing to the absence, by reason of illness, cf Judge 
Putnam, who has been present at these annual meetings, as Au-
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ditov or Chairman of the Selectmen, upwards of twenty years. 
Hope was expressed that lie would be spesdily restored to sound 
health. The neatness of the house was pleasing to witness; evinc­
ing zeal on the part of the Matron in the performance of her du­
ties; which is highly commendable. YVe regret that the Superin­
tendent has announced his intention of severing his connection with 
the institution on the expiration of the year, ending Mar. 31, 1896. 
He deserves the g rati > ml a of those andjr his care for his interest in 
their well being.
Although the past year was not as favorable for the farmer as 
might be desired; we found in store the following farm products: 
29 traces of corn, 30 bushels of floor corn, 5 bushels of beans, 8 
bushels of barley, 50 bushels of potatoes, 8 to is of hay, 1} barrels 
of pork; and a sufficient supply of provisions for the year ending 
Mar 31, 1896. The stock on the farm consists of 2 oxen, 4 cows, 
and 1 swine. There are 10 cords of wood housed, and 20 cords in 
the yard, all of which is prepared for the stove.
YVe have carefully examined the books of the Selectmen, Over­
seer and Treasurer, and find the accounts accurately cast and well 
vouched.
This report is herewith respectfully submitted
Yor!
EDWARD E. E MITCHELL, 
CEO ltd E YV. CURRIER,
Feb. 11, 189C.
Auditors.
R E PO R T
OF TH E-
- f o r  t h e
SCHOOL YEAR ENDING FEB. 15, 1896
TO T H E  IN H ABITAN TS OF T H E  TOW N  OF YORK:
The following is a brief statement of the work of the 
schools of York during the past year, together with a con­
densed table showing the length of terms, names of teach­
ers, teachers’ wages, studies pursued, etc.
CEN TER SCHOOL, ( g r a m m a r  d e p a r t m e n t )
The spring term of the Grammar school was taught 
by Miss Mattie O. Barrell. and the fall and winter terms by 
Miss Elgira B. Luce, the three terms aggregating thirty 
weeks. Both of these teachers are experienced and effi­
supervisor of schools
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cient, and good progress in all the branches taught has 
been made.
CEN TER SCHOOL, ( p r i m a r y  d e p a r t m e n t . )
Miss Mabel S. Norton taught the spring term of the 
Primary school and Miss Effie Moulton the fall and 
winter terms. This is a large school, especially in the 
spring and fall terms. The attendance was much less in 
the winter term, though, as more of .the pupils live near 
the school it would seem that the falling off in attend­
ance was greater than it should have. been. Both teach­
ers gave excellent satisfaction and the general prog­
ress of the pupils was good.
RAYNES NECK.
Mrs. Jennie. F. Moore taught the spring term and 
Miss Annie E. Trafton the fall term. Mrs. Moore com ­
menced the winter term but was obliged by failing health 
to give up the school.
The term was completed by Miss Louise P. Grant. 
This unavoidable change of teachers impaired, to some ex­
tent the value of the term, but, on the whole fair work was 
accomplished and the record of the year is very good.
I
SOUTH SIDE.
• - I. * » ’* *
In the spring term Miss Carrie L. Parsons had charge of 
this school, Mr. Wm. L. Grant in the fall and Miss Ger­
trude A. Junkins the winter term.
The school, though the smallest in town,, made a good 
record, as regards jattepdance.. only one scholar having 
missed a day during the winter term and. that by reason of 
sickness... The. record for progress, in study is .equally 
good.
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BEECH RIDGE.
Miss Theodosia L. Barrell taught the spring term and. 
Miss Mattie O. Barrell the fall and winter terms. The year 
has been, for this school, a successful one.
The handsome new school-house was occupied for the 
first time during the winter term. The transition from the 
ill-contrived, dingy, uncomfortable room heretofore occu­
pied, with its drafts, smoke and mutilated benches, to the 
new one— cheerful, light and warm and furnished with 
new and comfortable desks and seats, is like that from 
darkness, to light.
BRIXHAM .
The spring and fall terms of this school were under 
charge of Miss Elizabeth Rogers, which fact- is, in itself, 
a sufficient guarantee of good results. The winter term 
also was highly successful under the management cf Miss 
Josephine Mclntire as teacher. There are some excellent 
scholars in this school and it is always a pleasure to visit 
the school and listen to the recitations.
The improved appearance of the school room is, in 
itself, enough to stimulate the pupils to increased cxrrtion 
and greater studiousness.
SCOTLAND.
Miss Mary A. Mclntire taught the spring term of the 
Scotland school, M-iss Theodosia L. Barrell the fall term 
and Miss Mary Nowell the winter term. This school also 
is a very small one, but, unlike the one noted above the 
attendance is not what it should be. Some of the pupils 
can be depended upon to be in their places every day 
while others are out a good part of the time, thus reducing 
the average much below what it should be.
Where the necessity lies for 150 cases of tardiness and
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36 cases of dismissal in a school averaging eight scholars 
passes my comprehension— that being the record.
CIDER H ILL .
The Cider Hill school has been fortunate in having the 
services of Miss Kate Moulton, one of our most successful 
teachers; during the entire school year. Consequently ex­
cellent progress has been made. Four young ladies, who 
constituted the advanced class, entered the Free High 
school at the opening of the winter term, thus allowing 
Miss Moulton more time to devote to the less advanced 
pupils. The change has been beneficial to all concerned.
SCITUATE.
Miss Josephine Mclntire in the spring terrm and Miss 
Mabel S. Norton in the fall and winter terms, by their 
ability and industry did much toward the good record 
which this school has made for the year. The scholars, 
however, through their interest, industry and tractability, 
fully sustained their part.
AGAM ENTICUS.
Miss Emma A. Grace conducted the school at Aga- 
menticus for the entire school year and, had the attendance 
been what it should have been, more marked progress 
would have been made. But the attendance, especially 
during the winter term, was extremely irregular, yet, as is 
always the case, those pupils who made the most of their 
time were benefitted. Much advancement has been made 
by the classes in reading.
CLAY H ILL .
Miss Mary T. Wilson has had charge of the Clay Hill 
school during the three terms Qf the year. . Miss W ilson
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is an experienced and industrious teacher and when her 
efforts are seconded and sustained by her pupils, good re­
sults may always be expected. Such results have been at­
tained in the present instance. The school was quiet and 
orderly and the attendance acceptable.
N ORTH  V ILLA G E .
For its size the North Village school is exceptional in 
excellence, and always shows comparatively, the highest 
average. The spring "term was taught by Miss Mary 
Nowell, the fall term by Miss Gertrude A. Junkins, and 
the winter term by Mr. Leslie W. Glidden.
This was Mr. Glidden’s first experience in teaching 
and was a very satisfactory effort.
The school has done well.
PINE H ILL .
Miss Gertrude A. Junkins taught the spring term of 
this school and Mr. Gilman L. Moulton the fall and winter 
terms. Mr. Moulton had not had experience in teaching 
prior to the fall term, but his earnest efforts have in a great 
measure counterbalanced that lack and his school is in a 
prosperous condition. The result for the year will be fully 
up to the average.
One fault in this school is exceedingly reprehensible 
and that is the frequency of dismissals during the session, 
238 cases being reported. This is most certainly uncalled 
for and unnecessary and should be remedied.
CAPE NEDDICK.
Miss C. Eugenia Junkins in the spring term, Miss 
Jo.sephin,e Mclntire in the fall and Mrv Melville C. Free­
man in the winter term, presided over, the school at Cape 
Neddick, all with greater or less success.
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Two things are observable with regard to this school 
which can but tend to lower the standard of excellence, 
one of them is the low average as compared with the num­
ber of pupils registered, the other is the extremely large 
number of cases of tardiness reported. Commencing with 
43 in the spring term, rising to 65 in the fall and culminat­
ing in the unheard of number of 167 during the winter 
term, thus outdoing Beech Ridge with its 94 cases and 
Brixham with its 121 cases.
W ho is to blame in this matter ?
YORK BEACH.
Miss Effie Moulton, who has taught in the York Beach 
school several terms, had charge of it in the spring term.
She was succeeded by Miss Lottte L. Moore in the 
fall, who has continued through the winter. This is one 
of the largest of our schools and contains a number of ad­
vanced pupils who should be in the Free High school, 
both for their own benefit and the good of the school.
In a school as large as this one it is a detriment to the 
school to have a few advanced scholars, as they require 
more than' their share of the time of the teacher. /
It would be well if this matter could be remedied, not 
only in this school, but in others as well. ' ' /
I- have thus briefly sketched the status of the schools, 
but am well aware that any efforts in this line can but fail 
to convey to the parents an adequate conception of what 
their children are doing in the way of acquiring the rudi­
ments of an education and of what the schools are doing 
for them, and there seems small incentive to try to en­
lighten them in these matters while they systematically 
ignore the only feasible plan of ascertaining these things 
for themselves;, by neglecting to visit their schools and to
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become acquainted with the teachers. It is not only the 
right of parents and guardians to visit their schools, but 
their privilege and duty as well.
W hile I have visited all the schools from two to five 
times each term, I was prevented by illness from visiting 
several schools at the close of the winter term. A member 
of the School Board, Dr. Hawkes, however, performed 
this duty in an efficient and acceptable manner.
FR E E  H IGH  SCHOOL.
The school year of the Free High school has witnessed 
three terms aggregating thirty-one weeks. Mr. George 
W . Shay taught the spring term and Mr. J. B. Brown the 
fall and winter terms.
The same difficulty which has always presented itself 
at the opening of the High school year was met at the 
commencment of the past year, viz: So few scholars 
presenting themselves as candidates for admission that all 
had to be admitted whether qnalified or n ot,. in order that 
a respectable number might be had. This is not because 
there are not enough scholars in York amply qualified to 
attend a high school, but because they do not avail them­
selves of the opportunity.
It is encouraging to note the fact that the High school 
of the past year has been a great improvement over any­
thing of the kind heretofore attempted. One great draw­
back to the efficiency of the Free High school in this town 
is the element o'f uncertainty which ever attends it. No 
oiie knows from one year to another whether the school 
will be continued or whether it will be voted dbWti in town 
meeting; For this reasbn citizens prefer tl6 send their
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sons and daughters to some school out of town, where.no 
such uncertainty exists.
The school should be continued, not only for the 
benefit cf the pupils who may attend, but for the further 
benefit of those schools from which its pupils are drawn. 
If continued, not less than #500 should be appropriated as 
in that case the town receives the full benefit of state aid, 
amounting to $250 00 which is the limit. This gives 
$750 00 available funds.
A great help to the permanency of this institution 
would be found in the ownership by the town of a building 
for high school purposes. The renting of a building for 
.school purposes is but poor economy in more ways than 
one.
It may not be amiss to mention in this connection the 
fact that if the High school should be discontinued, some 
provision will have to be made for the establishment of a 
third school at York Village, as the return to the Grammar 
.school of many pupils now members of the High school, 
together with the increase in population in that section 
would most uncomfortably crowd both school rooms.
F R E E  T E X T  BOOKS.
.. -
The free text book law has been in operation about 
=six years. The .introductory cost of books for all the 
schools was not far from $1000. For ty/o ,,or three years 
the expense for new books was comparatively, light, bpt 
as the original books have become Aftp.rp 0,1$ and useless 
the annual expense has steadily i n , c r e a s e d . l .....
A sum not less than tha,t appropriated. l.a^ t .yea.r should 
be appropriated for the ensuing, year.,
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SCH OOL PRO PERTY.
There are fourteen school houses within the limits of 
the town, five of which are new, having been erected 
withing the past five years. Of the others, two are prac­
tically new, having been remodeled and thoroughly re­
paired. These seven are all furnished with the best 
modern furniture.
Of the remaining seven, which are all in good con­
dition externally, three are furnished with modern fur­
niture, though of an old pattern. The other four are 
furnished with, the old wooden desk and bench, uncomfort­
able, unsightly and of a bye gone age. These four 
buildings are also in poor condition internally, and I am of 
the opinion that equality and fairness demand that they 
shall be placed on an equal footing with the other school 
buildings which are ornaments to the town, occupying the 
places of those1 old affairs so long a bye word and reproach. 
The four buildings referred to are those at Rayn'es Neck, 
South Side, Scituate qnd Agamenticus.
The following is an abstract from the registers of 
teachers for the several terms :
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ABSTRACT FROM TEACHERS’ REGISTER
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NAME NAME
OP TERM OF
SCHOOL TEACHER
Center G r.......Spring Mattie O. Darrell,......
“  ......... f all Elgira 1$ Luce ,, . ......
 ...........W inter do
P r i ............... Spring Mabel S. N orton ,.....
“ .....  Fall effie Moulton,............
 ...........W inter do
Raynes Neck. Spring Jennie F. Moo r e ,......
 Fall Annie E. t r a f t o n
 W inter Louise P. Grant..................................
South Side Spring Carrie L. P arsons....
 ..........  Fall William L. G rant......
W inter Gertrude A. Junkins 
Beech Ridge. Spring Theodosia  L. Harrell
.......................... Fall Mattie 0 .  Barrell ....
W inter do
B rix h am ........ Spring Elizabeth Rogers,......
............  Fa l l  do
“ ........  W inter Josephine Mci ntire,
Scotland........  Spring Mary A. Mclntire....
“ ........  Fall Theodosia  L. Harrell
“ ........  W inter Mary N ow ell________
Cider h i l l ... Spring Kate Moulton,............
........... Fall  do
...........  Winter  do
S citu ate ... ......Spring Josephine M clntire.
........... Fall Mabel S .  N orton ........
• ...........  W inter do
A gam entic us. Spring E m m a A G ra ce
............. Fall  do
............ W inter do
Clay H il l ...... Spring Mary T. W ilson .........
...........  Fall do
W inter do
North Village Spring Mary N ow ell .............
“ ____  f a l l  Gertrude A. Junkins
W inter Leslie W. G l id d en ..................
Pine H ill....... spr in g  Gertrude A. Junkins
“ ........  Fall Gilman I,. Moulton,..
“ ..........  "Mnter do
CapeN eddick  Spring C. Eugenia Junkins,
“  ......  ’ ’’nil Joseph ine  M clntire
_r “ ...... . W inter wei’ville C. Freeman
York  Beach Snrhig Menlt-on..............
“ .........  Fall Lottie L. M oore ,......
“ ........  W inter do
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ROLL OF HONOR.
Showing the uninterrupted attendance of different 
pupils for different periods.
CENTER (G R A M M A R .)
O ne T erm— Flossie A. Martin, Charles H. Perkins, 
Annie E. Wright, Edward C. Baker, Leonora N. Baker, 
Warren Blaisdell, Ethel S. Bragdon, Lois M. Donnell, 
Edward C. Hawkes, Lucy Johnson, Howard L. Philbrook, 
Arthur G. Philbrook, Howard G. Lucas, Celia F. Webber.
Two 'T erms— Herbert L. Cordes, Mary Armstrong, 
Nellie F. Johnson, Georgia F. Mozart, Ruth M. Preble, 
Minnie A. Wright.
T hree T erms— Christia M. Donnell, Julia B. G ood ­
win, Ethel A. Marshall.'
; " CENTER (P R IM A R Y .)
O ne T erm— Howard R. Cordes, Joseph Grant, Elmer 
J. Martin, Kate Mclnnis, Leroy G. Lunt, Charlina F. 
Blaisdell, Ethan A. Bridges, Susan, E. Bridges, Amy 
Crushing, Lucy-E. Johnson, Elsie M. Keen, Warren A. 
Moulton, Harry H. Mozart. Sadie M. Perkins, Willie Put­
nam, Nora B. Webber, Paul Philbrook, Frank PhilbroojK.
Two T erms—-Willie E. Baston, Chester H. Moulton, 
Leroy H. Plaisted, Miranda E. Booker, John E. Gifford, 
Grace A. Goodwin, Russell J. (Goodwin, James Wright.
T hree T erms— Frank H. Perkins, Leroy F. Titcomb.
RAYNES NECK.
O ne T erm— Jennie Sewall, Josephine Voudy, Robert 
Langell, Charles Trafton, Lewis Trafton, Maud Trafton.
Two T erms— Inez ‘ Card, Arthur Junkins, Edward 
Riley.
T hree T erms— Helena Langell.
* J  '  u  t *
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SOUTH SIDE.
O ne T erm— Raymond C. Blaisdell, Sarah J. Kimball, 
Ellen G. Kimball, John H. Main, Charles W . Main.
BEECH RIDGE.
O ne T erm— Ella R. Cummings, Ralph E. Cum­
mings, Florence H. Moulton, Fred W . Blaisdell, Alice J. 
Trafton, Harry M. Kingsbury, Ulrich D. Woodward,
Two T erms— Alston D. Mclntire, Raymond J. Mc- 
Intire, Olema H. Kingsbury, Lizzie M. Moulton.
T hree T erms— Alberta M. 'Blaisdell, Harry E. 
Moulton.
BRIXH AM .
O ne T erm— Laura A. Simpson, Lizzie Emery, W il­
bur Keen, Ivy Keen, Sadie E. Farish, Martyn H. Frost. 
La Bre Leavitt, Melville Leavitt, Ernest Ferrine, Ernest 
Foster.
SCOTLAND.
O ne T erm— Harry Plaisted, George J. Young, Olive 
A. 'Young, John A. Nowell, Ruth H. Nowell.
Two T erms— Bertha F..Grant. ,( t
CIDER H IL L , tt
O ne T erm— Florence!‘LLRoberts, ‘Mabel E. Roberts, 
Edith M. Grant, Ethel V. Grant, Mary E. Moulton, Hattie 
M. Plaisted, Julia G. Plaisted, .WeSlby S. Gowen.
Two T erms— John Young, Sylvie M.' Yoiing, Herman 
C. Young, Frank Roberts.
T hree T erms— Ellen Young, Luella H. Young, 
Arthur S. Young, David W . Young.
SCITUATE.'
O ne T erm— Bertha Littlefield, Della N. Varrell, Ethel
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A. Woodward, F. Cora Goodwin, Florence M. Goodwin, 
Lizzie N. Woodward, Jessie D. Chase, Ulrich D. W o o d ­
ward, Ethel M. Hill, Carrie E. Goodwin, W illie H. 
Woodward, F. Eugene Woodward, George B. L. Hill, 
George E. Goodwin, Alice R. Woodward, Mariam L. 
Chase, Lester S. Chase, Nellie A. Shaw.
Two T erms— Hattie M. Littlefield, Jos. T. W ood ­
ward, Bernard J. Goodwin.
T hree T erms— Arthur E. Grover, W illis S. Hooper, 
Clarence E. Hooper.
AGAM ENTICUS.
O ne T erm— Malcolm Ramsdell, Cleveland Ramsdell, 
Maurice Welch, Lizzie W elch, Eva Trotter, Ethel Traf- 
ton, Edson Trafton.
Two T erms— Bertha Ramsdell.
CLAY H ILL.
O ne T erm— Sydney A. Perkins, Eva D. W elch, 
Annie M. Webber., Esther B. Moulton, Eva A. Perkins.
Two T erms— Nellie A. Freeman, Laura E. Moulton,, 
Nellie M. Moulton, Arthur L. Moulton, Bessie W . Perkins^ 
Gharles E. Perkins, Mabel W . Moulton, Grover C. Per­
kins.
T hree T erms— George W . Freeman, Mattie A. Per­
kins, Hattie E. Perkins, Maud S. Perkins, Ralph E. 
Perkins.
NORTH  V ILLA G E .
O ne T erm— Alta E. Bowden, Maffit W . Bowden, 
Henry W . Donnell, Florence E. Freeman.
Two T erms— Lester C. Boston, Winnie E. Donnell,
Ethel L. Winn, Ada F. Winn, Haven H. Winn, W alter 
F. Freeman, Florence E. Freeman.
PINE H ILL.
O ne T erm— Albion Adams, Harold M. Keyes, Lizzie 
A. Brooks, Sewall A. Brooks.
Two Terms— Clarence W. Adams, Louie M. Brooks,. 
Elsie S. Perkins, Bertha S. Perkins.
CAPE NEDDICK.
O ne T erm— Velina Matthews, Pearl Talpey, Howard 
Thompson, Addie Todd, Bertha Weare, Harry Barling- 
ame, Percy R. Hutchins, Harold Weare, Stanley Mat­
thews.
Two T erms— Nellie Todd, Helen Nason, Katie Weare, 
Ada Hutchins, Fred A. Todd.
YORK BEACH.
O ne T erm— Annie Parsons, Abby Baker, Eliza 
Donnell, Georgia Emery, Hattie L. Hill, Mubel Hussey, 
Guy Marshall, Clara M. Norton, Leona M. Norton, IvyB. 
White, Pearl L. Freeman, Ray Freeman.
Two T erms— Lettie Emery, Alice Farwell, Nellie 
Norton, Earle Wentworth, Charles G. Winn.
T hree TErMs— Margaret K. Freeman, Carl A. Gates,. 
Hermon Moore
Respectfvdly submitted
C. I. H utchins, Supervisor.
York, Maine, Feb. 18, 1896.
